218	VOCABULARY	\wuct*
I began to look for Mm, 48; past part m. sg., with suff.
1st pers. sg. ag., witchum, I saw3 &c,} 3, 68, 83 (bis), 98
(=K. Pr. 18).
wudu, adj. awake, not asleep;   m. pi.  noni*, with emph» y,
wudiy, 32; pi. dat. wuden, 32*
wadal, interchange ; adal fa wadal, confusion, K. Pr. 102.
wadim, to weep, lament; fat. sg. 1, with suit*. 2nd pers. sg.
dat. wadcty, I will weep for thee, 67.
wwlim^ conj, 2, to awake from sleep; met. to come forth from
obscurity, to become actively manifest; past £ sg. 3, with
suff. 1st pers. sg. dat., ivuz^m^ it (fern.) became manifest to
me, 25. Cf. wuzwi.
wodur, m. the womb; sg. dat. woclaras, 51.
vidis, see vyod*.
wag, f. a horse's bridle ; sg. abl. wagi annn, to bring by the
bridle or to the bridle, to bring under subjection, 37; icagi
Jiyon11, to take (a horse) by the bridle, 69; wagi ratun, to
hold (a horse) by the bridle, 26»
v8galnn> to melt, deliquesce; conj. part. vegalitJi^ 69.
j inteij. of astonishment and admiration, 68.
see vyiiAu.
£ coal that has been set alight, burning coa!3 red-hot
coal, 82.
dhV-wahPra^ adv. throughout the whole year, from year's
end to year's end, 46.
ahawtnu> nom. ag. (of a river) flowing, in full flood; £ sg.
nom., with emph. y, waliawffti/, 96; dat. waJiawanl (m. c.
for ~wane\ 57.
m, voice, the power of expression by word, in Saiva
philosophy one of the five Mrm&udriya^ or faculties, or
powers, of action, 2; a word, wakh ta wafeun, a word and
a sentence, esp. the mystic formula confided to a disciple by
his preceptor, a guiding principle, 94; in 104, wakh is the
equivalent of the Skr. mkya, i.e. Lalla*s sayings (Lalld-
vdtjdm), or the verses composed and recited by her,
m. a story, a tale, 84.
r^ m. a cake offered in sacrifice, a sacrificial cake, 10, 77.
hun^ m. scraping out and emptying a pot with a ladle or
spoon, taking out the food to the last scraps, 95.
m. expansion, wide extent; sa-iiMs^ that which has
wide expanse, the total expanse of creation, the visible
creation, 1.
viAdsun^ to become widely expanded, to widen out and extend
to some distant limit; fut. sg. 3, vikdse (m. e. foKvikdsi), 22.
wdl, m. a hair of the head; sg, abl. mast-wdla, (to bind) with
a single hair of the head, 24.

